Case Report

Fibrino-Purulent Necrotizing Metritis as a Post-Surgical Complication after a Prolonged Delivery in a Bitch: A Case Report
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Abstract

This case report describes a fibrino-purulent necrotizing metritis in a two year old female French Bulldog that appeared after performing a caesarean section because of dystocia. Four days after performing C-section, the bitch was referred with severe metrorrhagia and dehiscence of the cutaneous incision. Metrorrhagia was treated with oxytocin without success and an ovariohysterectomy was performed. The uterine incision showed partial dehiscence of the suture and severe inflammation. In the uterine microbiologic culture isolated *Escherichia coli* and *Proteus* spp, while histology showed fibrino-purulent necrotizing metritis.
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Introduction

Metritis is characterised by the inflammation of endometrium and myometrium that causes systemic illness in the bitch during the immediate post-partum period due to ascending bacterial invasion through the open cervix (Wheeler et al., 1984). These bacteria can thrive in retained or devitalized tissues.

Puerperal metritis is associated with dystocia, retained placentas and pups, macerated or decomposed pups, and prolonged delivery. The most frequent isolated bacteria are *Escherichia coli*, *Proteus* spp., *Staphylococcus* spp., and *Streptococcus* spp. (Magne, 1986; Wykes et al., 1993).
Clinical signs in bitches with metritis include depression, high rectal temperatures, little or non interest in the puppies, lethargia, and a purulent, foul-smelling reddish to brown vulvar discharge. These signs can induce overall status impairment when not treated and septicaemia or toxaemia followed by the death of the animal can occur.

In human, the incidence of post-partum metritis after vaginal delivery ranges from 0.9% to 3.9% (Mead et al., 1997; Ernest and Mead, 1998), whereas the rate of post-caesarean metritis ranges from 5% or less for elective procedures to as high as 95% for nonelective caesarean sections performed in certain high-risk populations (Casey et al., 1997; Mead et al., 1997; Pastoreck, 1995; Spandorfer et al., 1996; Hofmeyr and Smaill, 2002; Haas et al., 2013). According to our knowledge and the reviewed
literature, metritis incidence in bitches has not been reported, although it is considered an uncommon situation.

In this paper, necrotizing a fibrino-purulent metritis after performing a caesarean section is described in a two year old bitch.

Case Report

Individual information

A 2-year-old, pregnant French Bulldog, weighing 11.9 kg, was presented to the Fundació Hospital Clínic Veterinari because of owner-perceived dystocia. The owners suspected that the bitch had been in labour for 24h without the delivery of any puppy.
According to the information facilitated by the owners, the bitch had been bred with a French Bulldog male two months ago and it was its first pregnancy. No other previous reproductive control was performed as it was the first time the patient was referred to our hospital.

**Clinical Findings**

The bitch showed marked clinical deterioration, dyspnoea, cachexia and an excessively marked abdominal distension accompanied by pain at abdominal palpation. Body temperature was 38.4ºC, heart rate was 134 bpm and respiratory rate was 48. In addition, the patient showed 6% of dehydration. Manual examination of the vagina revealed a puppy located in the pelvic cavity and absence of Ferguson reflex. The puppy located in the
birth canal showed an anterior presentation, dorsal position, and flexed posture of the fore limbs, preventing the obstetrical manipulation to pull it out. Abdominal ultrasonography revealed the presence of foetal stress in the puppies evaluated as showed by heart rate under 160bpm. Complete cell blood count (CBC) (Table 1) revealed a mild anaemia with a red blood cell count of $5.08 \cdot 10^6 / \mu$L (reference range: 5.5 to $8.5 \cdot 10^6 / \mu$L) and haemoglobin concentration of 11.8 g/dL (reference range: 12 to 18 g/dL) both associated to pregnancy. Leukopenia of $4.88 \times 10^9 / L$ (reference range 5.5 to $16.9 \times 10^9 / L$) with lymphopenia of $0.32 \times 10^9 / L$ (reference range 0.5 to $4.9 \times 10^9 / L$) was also present. Complete biochemical profile was found to be normal (Table 1).

Please See Table1 in the PDF Version
Surgical and Therapeutic Schedule

The dog was prepared for emergency caesarean section. Isotonic crystalloid solution was administrated at a rate of 10 mL/kg·h and broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy consisted of an IV injection of cephalexin (22 mg/kg). Anaesthesia was induced with IV buprenorphine (20 \(\mu\)g/kg) and propofol (4 mg/kg), and maintained on inhalant isofluorane in oxygen through a semi-opened anaesthetic system. Surgical field was aseptically prepared with chlorhexidine and alcohol.

A caesarean section was performed by ventral midline laparotomy. Uterus was isolated with sterile surgical drapes to avoid leakage to the abdominal cavity. Through the uterine incision localized in the ventral uterine body, a total of 11
foetuses with their respective placentae were removed. The uterus aspect was macroscopically normal. 

The foetus in the pelvic cavity was dead and presented with anasarca (hydrops foetalis). Routine resuscitation procedures were performed in the rest of the puppies delivered but only one survived. The C-section was closed using a two-layer suture pattern (simple continuous followed by Cushing) with synthetic monofilament glyconate 3/0 USP suture material. The laparotomy was closed in a routine manner. The bitch and the puppy were discharged 8 hours after surgery when the mother was fully recovered from anaesthesia, cardiovascularly stable, mentally alert, and appeared to have adequate milk production. Prophylactic antibiotic consisting on amoxicillin 20 mg/kg PO q12h during 10 days was established.
Eight hours after discharge, the bitch was presented again to the hospital for further evaluation because of the onset of tremors and restlessness. Rectal temperature was 39.3ºC. Heart rate was 120 bpm and respiratory rate was 38 rpm. Membrane mucosa looked pink. There was a slight haemorrhagic vaginal discharge considered normal after delivery. Mammary gland showed normal development and good milk production. Surgery wound aspect was completely normal. The owners reported that the puppy was doing well. CBC and complete biochemical profile was performed (Table 2) and showed moderate anaemia with a red blood cell count of 3.54·10^6/µL and haemoglobin concentration of 8.8 g/dL. Hypoproteinemia of 4.8 g/dL (reference range: 5.2 to 8.2 g/dL) with a hypoalbuminemia of 1.9 g/dL (reference range: 2.3 to 4 g/dL) was also present. WBC value normalized to 7,56 x10^9/L. Venous blood gas analysis was normal and an ionized
fraction of calcium of 0.72 mmol/L (reference range: 1.25 to 1.50 mmol/L) was detected indicating severe hypocalcemia. The animal was hospitalized for the treatment of hypocalcemia with 0.5 mg/kg of IV calcium gluconate administered slowly over 30 minutes. Then, 50 mg/kg q8h of PO calcium carbonate were administered once the bitch was stabilized. Two days later, when calcium levels were stabilized (1.34 mmol/L), the animal was discharged with PO calcium treatment and scheduled for calcium levels’ determination in two days. The puppy was allowed to nurse from the dam.

Please See Table2 in the PDF Version

However, 2 days later the bitch was presented again with profuse metrorrhagia and skin and subcutaneous wound dehiscence. The
vaginal discharge was clearly haemorrhage and not lochia. Rectal temperature was 38.3°C. Heart rate was 132 bpm. Membrane mucosa looked pale. CBC (Table 3) was repeated and revealed moderate anaemia with a red blood cell count of $3.58 \cdot 10^6/\mu L$ and haemoglobin concentration of 8.3 g/dL. Hypoproteinaemia of 5.8 g/dL and recurrent hypocalcemia with an ionized calcium concentration of 0.82 mmol/L was present. Treatment of hypocalcemia with IV calcium gluconate (0.5 mg/kg) injected slowly over 30 minutes was administered again. Abdominal ultrasonography revealed a distended uterus filled with heterogeneous fluid collection and thickened uterine walls suggesting metritis. A small content of free peritoneal fluid was also appreciated. Ovariohysterectomy was proposed to the owners but they rejected that option and asked for a conservative treatment. In order to control uterine haemorrhage, IM oxytocin
(0.5 UI/kg) was administrated and repeated after 6 hours. Antibiotic therapy with cephalexin (20 mg/kg) was also initiated. Because of the unsuccessful control of metrorrhagia after 6 hours of the second oxytocin injection, vaginoscopy/hysteroscopy and/or emergency surgery was finally allowed by the owners.

Please See Table3 in the PDF Version

The animal was premedicated with subcutaneous morphine (0.4 mg/kg), induction was performed with propofol (4 mg/kg) and diazepam (0.5 mg/kg) and maintained with isofluorane in oxygen. Before surgery, vaginoscopy using a 30º 2.7 mm telescope was performed in order to detect the probable source of haemorrhage. Blood clots were observed and, due to the open cervix, suture dehiscence of the uterine surgical wound was
appreciated. Remnants of foetal membranes were not observed. Ventral midline laparotomy was performed and strong adherences of the uterus to the muscular layer and the omentum were found (Fig.1) as well as free peritoneal fluid. After careful dissection of adherences, rupture of part of the surgical wound of the C-section was observed as well as suture dehiscence and abundant granulation tissue (Fig. 2). Ovariohysterectomy was performed conventionally, peritoneal cavity was washed abundantly with 1,5 litres of warm sterile saline solution and after devitalized tissue of the muscular, subcutaneous and skin was removed, laparotomy was routinely closed. Tissue samples from the uterus were submitted for culture and histological evaluation.
The animal recovered uneventfully and was discharged 24h after surgery with analgesic and antibiotic therapy consisting on tramadol 2 mg/kg q8h PO and cephalexin 20mg/kg q12h PO, respectively.

Culture of the uterine secretions obtained after surgery yielded growth of *Proteus* spp. and *Escherichia coli*, both of which were resistant and sensible, respectively, to cephalexin. Antibiogram results were obtained 6 days after last surgery and, due to the clinical improvement of the dog during this time period, the fact that she was still lactating, and the difficulty to administer another antibiotic by other route different from the oral one, cephalexin was maintained until skin staples’ removal.
Histology revealed a severe purulent and necrotizing metritis with intense accumulation of degenerated neutrophils in the mucosa that caused an evident endometrial disruption. The mesentery adjacent to the uterus showed an intense and severe purulent necrotizing inflammation associated with zones of septal fibrosis and presence of granulation tissue on serosal surface (Fig.3).

**Discussion and Conclusions**

Metritis and infection of the surgical incision in women account for nearly three fourths of post-caesarean infections, most of them are found to be surgical site related, with 55% classified as uterine in origin and 19% classified as arising from the surgical incision (Horan et al., 1993). The latter complicates
approximately 5% to 8% of caesarean deliveries (Normand et al., 2001). This case report describes a severe diffuse fibrino-purulent necrotizing metritis with subsequent uterine rupture following a caesarean section in a bitch. The prolonged labour and dystocia, probably associated to a failed delivery of a puppy with foetal anasarca, could cause that presence of normal vaginal bacteria (Escherichia coli and Proteus spp.) colonizing the uterus. Indeed, post-caesarean metritis, as well as the majority of wound infections, are ascending in nature and caused by normal vaginal microorganisms entering the uterus (Normand et al., 2001; Orfanou et al., 2010). Also, a highly distended uterus caused by a pregnancy of 11 foetuses in a French Bulldog may provide an ideal culture medium susceptible to bacterial colonization. Additionally, a possible suture material rejection, maybe enhanced by the presence of infection, as a promoting cause of
Suture dehiscence could not be discarded either, as the same suture material was used for the closure of the uterus, skin and subcutaneous tissue, but not for the muscular layer, which appeared intact. Nevertheless, during surgery, bacteria can be transported by foetal fluids not only to the uterine incisions, but also to the abdominal incisions (Normand et al., 2001). This could also explain why dehiscence of the skin and subcutaneous tissue occurred. Although samples for bacterial culture from these tissues were not collected, one may expect that surgical contamination of skin and subcutaneous tissue could easily happen during foetal delivery by c-section.

Hypocalcemia in bitches can occur prior to parturition, as it occurs in cows, but it is much more common during the first weeks of the post-partum (Kaufman, 1986), being more frequent
in the bitches of small breeds, (Burke, 1977; Martin and Capen, 1980; Mosier, 1980; Johnston, 1983; Feldman, 1995). Both clinical and subclinical hypocalcemia has been associated to metritis in cows (Curtis et al., 1983; Martínez et al., 2012). The hypothetical mechanism is based on the fact that hypocalcemia decreases smooth muscle tone which in turn would increase the risk of metritis (Goff and Horst, 1997; Martínez et al., 2012) and placenta retention (Curtis et al., 1983). According to the reviewed literature, hypocalcemia has not been determined as causing metritis in bitches, although this possibility should be taken into account. However, in the present clinical case a more feasible reason for metritis would be the primary uterine inertia induced by an elevated number of foetuses that would overstretches the uterus. The lack of uterine contractions prevented the delivery of
the foetuses and allowed the entrance of vaginal microorganisms into the uterus that would induce metritis.

Puerperal haemorrhage can occur in animals with coagulation disorders. Rarely, it can be the result of erosion of large blood vessel(s) in case of subinvolution of placental sites. It may also be due to uterine rupture, to venereal neoplasms or to vaginal injuries (Orfanou et al., 2010). Initial treatment of cases of mild haemorrhage includes administration of oxytocin (5 to 20 IU/kg, intramuscularly) and the general support of the animal (Orfanou et al., 2010). In cases of severe haemorrhage or when after oxytocin administration haemorrhage persists, ovariohysterectomy is indicated after the animal’s condition is stabilized.
Because of the owners’ willingness to preserve the reproductive function of the animal and in order to identify and detect the possible source of haemorrhage, a vaginoscopy was performed. However, during the procedure, an active haemorrhage was not identified, but loose suture material in the uterine incision was observed and an exploratory laparotomy was decided followed by an ovariohysterectomy. Pneumoperitoneum was not induced probably due to the seal provided by the presence of adherences between the uterine incision and the muscular wall.

Amoxicillin is a safe antibiotic for lactating puppies and is a good choice when C-section shows no complications. In the present case, C-section surgery was completely routine and amoxicillin therapy for 10 days was decided. However, when metritis was diagnosed, amoxicillin was replaced by cephalexin which is a
wider broad antibiotic and also safe for lactating puppies. Sensitivity test showed that cephalexin was effective against *Escherichia coli* but not *Proteus* spp, both obtained from uterine secretions. Of course, lactation could be suspended and feed the puppy with artificial feeding and administrate a more sensitive antibiotic. However, the good recovery of the bitch indicated that the therapy was effective and the antibiotic was not changed.

Thus, although in bitches, metritis is usually induced by foetal membranes or foetuses retention (Burke, 1977; Boscos et al., 1996; Linde-Forsberg, 2005), in this case report, we could conclude that metritis was induced by a prolonged delivery that facilitated the ascending colonization of bacteria from the vagina. The metritis promoted the dehiscence of the uterine surgical incision to occur. The infection probably spread to the
subcutaneous tissue and abdominal cavity during the surgery and following uterine rupture, respectively. Peritonitis caused by uterine rupture was kept circumscribed due to omental and peritoneal adherences.
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